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About Nokeng
Regulatory checklist completed: 

Nokeng – located at Rust de Winter, 95km north-east of Pretoria, in Gauteng – comprises three 
adjacent, high-quality haematite-fluorospar deposits – Plattekop, Outwash Fan and Wilton. Plattekop 
and Outwash Fan deposits, prioritised for development and mining, contain a SAMREC-compliant, 
estimated total Mineral Reserve of 12Mt. At an average run-of-mine rate of 600 000tpa, production 
between 130 000 and 185 000tpa of acid grade fluorspar for sale and internal beneficiation and 
up to 30 000tpa of metallurgical grade fluorspar (for local and export steel markets) is targeted, 
from surface and open pit mining. The Company has contracted to sell forward 40% of its expected 
production during the first three years of operation at current prices.

The current estimated life of mine is 19 years.
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Construction at Nokeng
Construction of SepFluor’s R1.7 billion Nokeng 
open pit mine and state-of-the-art concentrator, 
which began just 12 months ago, is well under 
way, with visible progress made on a daily 
basis. The mine – already 70% complete – 
occupies a site covering more than 45 hectares.

View the construction video on our 
website at www.sepfluor.co.za

407 people
from the local community have fixed-term 
jobs during the construction phase

“SepFluor believes in the 
principle of shared value”

Employment during 
construction 
In an attempt to share value and build 
sustainable futures for people in the 
communities where we operate, effort has 
been made to ensure that many of those 
working on site are from communities adjacent 
to the mine. Some 407 people from the local 
community have secured fixed-term jobs during 
the construction phase.
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About SepFluor 
SepFluor Limited (SepFluor), an historically 
disadvantaged South African (HDSA)-compliant 
company, was founded in 2006 to explore for, 
mine and beneficiate fluorspar in South Africa

SepFluor’s primary project, Nokeng Fluorspar 
Mine, is located north of Pretoria as is 
Wallmannsthal, the company’s second 
greenfield mining project. At Wallmannsthal, a 
7.9Mt Mineral Resource has been declared, a 
Mining Right granted and an Integrated Water 

Use Licence approved. The company has 
completed advanced studies and permitting for 
a fluorochemical beneficiation plant to be built 
approximately 50km from the mining source, at 
Ekandustria, near Bronkhorstspruit.

The company’s other assets, Welgelegen/
Welgevonden and Kruidfontein prospects, are 
both at an early exploration stage. 

“South Africa is set to be the world’s premium 
fluorspar provider.” Rob Wagner, SepFluor CEO

Sustainability
We are committed to operating safely, sustainably and responsibly, to contributing to the socio-
economic development of our host communities and building constructive, sustainable relationships 
with residents.
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General enquiries and information

Jolandi Nel
Telephone: +27 (0)12 622 9400
Email: jolandinel@sepfluor.co.za

Dr Lelau Mohuba Training Centre
SepFluor believes in the principle of shared value. 

Investing in the development of local people is 

important in securing our licence to operate. 

The Mining Qualifications Authority accredited 

training centre at Nokeng Mine is now fully 

established and operational, offering full-time, 

Some
2 540
students
will be trained over the  
next 10 years

skills-based vocational training courses for 
students from the mines host communities.  
The 2 400m2 centre, built at a cost of R17 million, 
provides students with practical skills training 
and development. 

Some 2 540 students will be trained over the next 
10 years. 

“40% of founding students to be  
offered full-time employment at Nokeng”


